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VALUE FOR ATTENDEES = BENEFITS FOR EMPLOYERS
Your Employee Justification Guide

Join us in Denver!  
In its 35th year, the OR Manager Conference brings together perioperative leaders for in-depth education, networking and exploring 
the latest technologies and trends. OR Manager Conference takes a next-level approach by building upon the content published in 
OR Manager, a well-respected monthly print and digital publication, to provide a live learning experience!

Leaders of hospital ORs, PACUs and ASCs attend the OR Manager Conference every year to get hands-on education and experience 
to take back to their organizations. It is the only conference designed specifically for perioperative managers and directors to hear 
about the latest trends positively affecting OR outcomes, understand the impact of new strategies through real-world evidence 
from the country’s most innovative facilities, discover ways to implement your learnings and share with team members, and walk 
away with a refreshed perspective and new ideas.

Educational content is put together by the experienced program planning committee comprised of chief nursing officers and 
directors; directors of surgical and perioperative services; compliance officers; PACU managers and directors; and education 
specialists from dozens of the country’s leading institutions. 

The 79 faculty specialize in a wide array of areas, including: staffing and retention; sterile processing; infection control; surgical smoke 
mitigation; new technologies; OR business efficiencies; supply management; post operative patient care; maximizing the role of ASCs; 
and the latest information in regulatory and compliance issues. In addition to being reinvigorated to return to their facilities and have a 
valuable impact, attendees leave with actionable resources that can produce tangible change for their organizations.

Value to Attendees Benefits for Employers

Learn about the latest developments in OR management = Increase efficiencies, performance and patient outcomes

Interact with thought leaders and experts 
actively working in the field = Educate staff on best practices for OR operations, 

leveraging real-world solutions and strategies

Expand your network = External resources can answer questions 
and enhance patient experience

Receive tactical take-home tools = Implement actionable strategies immediately 
upon return to your facility

Participate in continuing education sessions = CEs earned will fulfill educational requirements

Attend the DEI or the Perioperative Certificate 
of Mastery Pre-Conference Workshop =

Learn data and tools to facilitate hiring and developing 
perioperative nurses to deliver culturally competent 

care to be an effective educator and leader.

Meet with vendors who can provide support to your facility = Source new technologies and services to optimize 
daily operations – 140+ exhibitors in attendance!

October 17-19, 2022
Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention Center

Denver, Colorado
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WHO ATTENDS OR MANAGER CONFERENCE?
 

• OR managers and directors
• Perioperative nurse leaders
• Administrators and C-suite executives
• Clinical operations directors 
• Post anesthesia care professionals

From… 
• Community hospitals
• Academic hospitals
• Ambulatory surgery centers
• Tertiary hospitals
• Children’s hospitals

HEALTH & TRAVEL PRECAUTIONS
The OR Manager team strongly recommends attendees are fully 
vaccinated against COVID-19. While vaccinations are encouraged for all 
attendees, we do not require proof of vaccination to attend the event. 
However, the on-site staff and service providers are required to provide 
proof of vaccination prior to the event. Enhanced safety measures at 
the event include thorough and constant cleaning and sanitizing of 
surfaces, meeting rooms and exhibit spaces. Hand sanitizers will be 
present throughout the entire conference area. 

>> Hotel & Travel Information

>> Full Conference Agenda >> Meet the Speakers

KEY TOPICS ADDRESS CORE BUSINESS NEEDS

www.ormanagerconference.com

LEADERSHIP/ REGULATORY

CLINICAL/ EDUCATION

ASC LEADER SUMMIT

BUSINESS/FINANCE

NEW MANAGER

PACU MANAGER SUMMIT

GENERAL INTEREST

MASTER SERIES 
*Recommended for leaders  
with 10+ years of experience 

TRENDING TOPICS 
*Special session designation

www.ormanagerconference.com/conference
www.ormanagerconference.com/speakers
www.ormanagerconference.com/book-your-hotel
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SAMPLE LETTER TO YOUR EMPLOYER

Hi [Manager Name],

I am requesting approval to attend the OR Manager Conference, taking place October 17-19 in Denver, CO. Now 
in its 35th year, OR Manager Conference is a 3-day conference, and the #1 conference for new and experienced 
perioperative leaders alike, representing hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers and post anesthesia care units.

The conference agenda features 79 speakers from the most innovative health organizations in the country, 
including Vanderbilt University Medical Center, HCA Healthcare, Massachusetts General Hospital, Intermountain 
Healthcare, Northwestern Medicine, Cleveland Clinic, American Nurses Association, Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, and others. Educational sessions will address 7 core areas that are key to our performance. 

Many nurse leaders attend the OR Manager Conference to learn about the latest trends, best practices, actionable 
insights, and tactical approaches to optimize care and improve outcomes of the OR at their facilities. 

Here are just a few of the benefits of my attendance: 

 • Education: Sessions are aligned to key business areas, including leadership, business, clinical, trending  
  topics, staffing, supply chain, and more. The topics I will learn about will help to improve my skills as a  
  clinician and as a business and people manager. In addition, I’ll have the opportunity to earn CE credits  
  and AEUs to maintain my certification. 

 • Real-world application: The case studies presented will offer insight into the application of new  
  tactics and allow me to see first-hand how we could implement them at our facility to positively affect  
  day-to-day operations.

 • Networking: OR Manager Conference is the only industry conference for leaders like me, and the  
  connections I’ll make will benefit our organization. Having a resource to ask questions as we implement  
  new ideas will only aid performance and outcomes. 

 • Today’s latest & greatest: In addition to the education and networking, the 140 vendors who will  
  be in attendance will offer products and solutions that will positively impact our operations, technology,  
  and people management. This will allow me to bring home ways for us to solve current problems and  
  create greater efficiencies in patient care and managing the surgical suite.

My attendance at this conference is vital to my professional development and will provide not only me, but our 
organization with new solutions that we can implement upon my return. I will provide a recap of what I learned 
and develop a list of action items for our facility.

The cost is $1,099 for a limited time. The earlier I register, the more we will save on registration. If I am able to 
take a colleague with me from our organization, we can both save 10% on our registrations.

Thank you for your consideration.

Kind regards,

www.ormanagerconference.com

>> Download Word Document

https://mdevents.accessintel.com/ormc2022/wp-content/uploads/sites/107/2022/06/Letter-to-your-manager.docx



